2017 Bond Improvements, Series 2, Weekly Update  
August 7, 2020

Oxford Middle School
- Piping and Insulation for Chiller Installation continuing
- Evaporator for Chiller installation ongoing
- Factory-Rep Start-up for the Chiller 8/17/2020
- Domestic Water Heater start-up 8/7/2020
- Fire Alarm Testing with State Fire Marshal 8/14/2020

Oxford High School
- Pool deck protection has been removed; deck has been cleaned
- Pool Dehumidification Unit final installation completing next week; Factory-Rep start-up 8/17/2020
- Pool Heater controls tied into automatic Building Maintenance System (BMS).
- Installation of Air Conditioner for Server Room commencing next week. Work expected to be complete for Factory-Rep Start-up on 8/17/2020

Transportation Building
- Resilient Tile, Carpeting and Walk-Off Mat installation underway
- Restroom Plumbing final connections
- Countertops for Millwork plus Shelving being installed
- Final Door Hardware installation underway
- Appliance Installations next week
- Ceiling Tiles being installed next week
- Corner Guards being installed next week
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Transportation Building Lounge and Restroom Upgrades

Clear Lake Elementary Handicap Parking

Oxford Elementary School Basketball Court
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